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In the UN Declaration on the Rights of Peasants and
other People Working in Rural Areas
The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Peasants
and Other People Working in Rural Areas (hereinafter,
UNDROP) was adopted by the United Nations General
Assembly on 17 December 2018. This briefing note on
the rights to biodiversity and seeds is part of a series of
briefings published by FIAN International to better explain
the content adopted in UNDROP.
The first series of briefings covered the following topics: the right to sovereignty over natural resources, development and food sovereignty; the right
to land and other natural resources; the right to seeds and the right to biological diversity; states obligations; rural women’s rights; right to a decent
income and livelihood; collective rights; and the right to water.
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Sofía Mosalve Suárez is Secretary
General of FIAN International. Angélica Castañeda Flores and Philip
Seufert are policy officers at FIAN International. The authors would like
to thank Guy Kastler, Antonio Onorati, Maryam Rahmanian and Karine
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The second series of briefings cover: rights of women in rural areas; right
to water; the right to adequate food and nutrition, and to food sovereignty; the rights to biodiversity and seeds; interlinkages between UNDROP and
UNDRIP; environmental and climate justice; agroecology; businesses and human rights; the right to land; and digitalization.
All briefings are available on our website http://www.fian.org/
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1.
HOW DOES UNDROP RECOGNIZE THE RIGHTS
TO BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY AND SEEDS?

Biodiversity is necessary to fulfill a number of human rights, including the
rights to food and nutrition, water, work, health and culture. Among others,
food production and the availability of nutritious, healthy and culturally adequate food fundamentally depend on functioning, biodiverse ecosystems as
well as humans’ ability to live in concert with other living beings – plants, animals, insects, and microorganisms. Biodiversity is particularly important for
all those people and communities who live in close relationship with living
nature, such as indigenous peoples, peasants, pastoralists, artisanal fishers
and forest dwellers. For these groups, the natural environment is not only the
basis of their livelihoods and survival, but also the source of their dignity and
self-determination. At the same time, they have a key role as stewards of biodiversity and ecosystems.
While peasants and rural people closely interact with all of biodiversity, they
particularly act as custodians of agricultural biodiversity. According to the
UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), “agricultural biodiversity refers to the
variety and variability of animals, plants, and micro-organisms on earth that
are important to food and agriculture which result from the interaction between the environment, genetic resources and the management systems
and practices used by people. It takes into account not only genetic, species
and agro-ecosystem diversity and the different ways land and water resources are used for production, but also cultural diversity, which influences hu-
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man interactions at all levels. It has spatial, temporal and scale dimensions. It
comprises the diversity of genetic resources (varieties, breeds, etc.) and species used directly or indirectly for food and agriculture (including, in the FAO
definition, crops, livestock, forestry and fisheries) for the production of food,
fodder, fiber, fuel and pharmaceuticals, the diversity of species that support
production (soil biota, pollinators, predators, etc.) and those in the wider environment that support agro-ecosystems (agricultural, pastoral, forest and
aquatic), as well as the diversity of the agro-ecosystems themselves.”2
Agricultural biodiversity thus embodies a dynamic relationship between
people, plants, animals, other organisms and the environment, which is
constantly evolving in response to changing conditions. It is the result of the
interplay, across all ecosystems and over thousands of years, of cultural diversity and biological diversity. In this sense, agricultural biodiversity has been
a key component of the food systems developed by knowledgeable smallscale food producers, who currently provide food for more than 70 per cent of
the world’s peoples and contribute to improve human health and well-being
and to sustain the environment.3 The management systems of rural communities and people are therefore crucial to preserve, sustainably use and further develop agricultural biodiversity. Peasants’ and indigenous peoples’
seed systems, i.e. a set of practices and knowledge related to seed use, production and management, are of particular importance in this regard.

2|
FAO. 1999. Cultivating Our Futures.
Background Paper 1: Agricultural Biodiversity. Paper prepared for the FAO/
Netherlands Conference on “The Multifunctional Character of Agriculture
and Land”, 12-17 September 1999.
Available at: www.fao.org/docrep/
x2775e/X2775E03.htm.
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International Planning Committee
for Food Sovereignty (IPC) Working
Group on Agricultural Biodiversity.
2015. Biodiversity for Food and Agriculture: the perspectives of smallscale food providers. Contribution
to FAO’s report “State of the World’s
Biodiversity for Food and Agriculture” (SoW-BFA). Thematic Study,
November 2015.

UNDROP recognizes the rights to biodiversity and seeds of peasants and other people working in rural areas in articles 19 and 20. The right to seeds is defined as the right to save, use, exchange and sell their farm-saved seeds and
propagating material, as well as to maintain, control, protect and develop
their own seeds and traditional knowledge (arts. 19.1 and 19.2). Rural people
further have the right to participate in the making of decisions on matters relating to the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources for
food and agriculture (art. 19.1 .c) and to equitably participate in sharing the
benefits arising from the utilization of such resources (art. 19.1. b).
UNDROP also spells out concrete measures that states are required to take to
ensure rural people’s rights to biodiversity and seeds. This includes to:
⸻ ensure that seeds of sufficient quality and quantity are available to
peasants at the most suitable time for planting and at an affordable
price (article 19.4);
⸻ recognize the rights of peasants to rely either on their own seeds or on
other locally available seeds of their choice and to decide on the crops
and species that they wish to grow (art. 19.5);
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⸻ support peasant seed systems and promote the use of peasant seeds
and agrobiodiversity (art. 19.6);
⸻ ensure that agricultural research and development integrates the
needs of rural people, ensuring their active participation in the definition of priorities and the undertaking of research and development,
and increase investment in research and the development of crops
and seeds that respond to their needs (art. 19.7);
⸻ ensure that seed policies, plant variety protection and other intellectual property laws, certification schemes and seed marketing laws
respect and take into account the rights, needs and realities of rural
people (art. 19.8);
⸻ take appropriate measures to promote and protect the traditional
knowledge, innovation and practices of rural people, including their
management systems (art. 20.2);
⸻ Protect rural people from violations of their rights arising from the development, handling, transport, use, transfer or release of any living
modified organisms (art. 20.3).
4|
Christinck, Anja and Walløe Tvedt,
Morten. 2015. The UPOV Convention, Farmers’ Rights and Human
Rights. An integrated assessment of
potentially conflicting legal frameworks. Published by GIZ. Available at:
https://wocatpedia.net/images/c/cd/
Giz2015-en-upov-convention.pdf.
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There are a range of different denominations that peasants and indigenous
peoples use when referring to their
seeds, depending on the region and
the local context. The term “variety” is
widely used by rural people, but does
not imply that peasant or indigenous
seeds respond to the same criteria
that have been established to define
an industrial/commercial variety,
namely the criteria of distinctiveness,
uniformity and stability (DUS), which is
at the heart of the UPOV Convention.
Some researchers have proposed to
refer to peasant and indigenous “populations” instead, in order to underline
the fundamentally evolutionary character of rural people’s seeds.

6|
Brac de la Perrière, Robert Ali and Kastler, Guy. 2011. Seeds and Farmers’
Rights. How international regulations
affect farmer seeds. P. 53. Available
at: http://www.farmersrights.org/pdf/
semences_reglementations_EN.pdf.

The following elements ought to be highlighted:
The customary nature of these rights
Since the first cultivation of crops by human communities some 11,000 years
ago, peasants and indigenous peoples have been selecting, conserving, using,
developing, saving, storing, and exchanging their seeds. The existence and critical importance of peasant and indigenous seed systems until today is a clear
proof that peasants and indigenous peoples have been consistently following
these practices over centuries and generations. Therefore the right to right to
save, use, develop, store, exchange, sell and control the seeds and propagating material that they produce in their fields has the status of a pre-existing
customary norm, particularly in the countries of the Global South.4
The collective nature of these rights
Peasant and indigenous crops and varieties5 as well as livestock keepers’
breeds are inextricably linked to a particular human community with its culture, its production system and the ecosystem it lives in. Indeed, no variety
exists without the community that is responsible for its selection and conservation.6 The management of seeds is done through seed systems that are
based on collectively defined rules. It is closely tied to peasants’ and indigenous peoples’ knowledge, which is also of collective nature. For this rea-
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son, peasant and other rural communities have the collective right to continue sustaining their evolving relationship with plants, animals and nature.
Peasants’ and indigenous peoples’ innovation in plant and animal selection
is part of biodiversity’s continuous evolution and therefore needs to be especially protected and supported.
The holistic nature of these rights
The rights to seeds and biological diversity are closely intertwined with the
right to land and natural resources. It goes without saying that without land,
pastures, forests, rivers, lakes – in other words: without the connection to a
particular ecosystem and territory – it is impossible for rural communities to
sustain an evolving relationship with plants, animals and other organisms.
Therefore, the control over natural resources and the protection of rural people’s tenure and management systems are necessary conditions for their role
as stewards of biological diversity and ecosystems.
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2.
WHAT ARE STATES’ OBLIGATIONS UNDER THESE RIGHTS?

States have the immediate obligation to ensure that these rights can be exercised without discrimination.7 Therefore, states have to remove and prohibit all forms of discrimination affecting peasants’ and indigenous peoples’ seed systems as well as small-scale food producers’ management and
production systems, including those of small-scale fishers, pastoralists etc.).
This includes their associated knowledge practices and innovations. States
further have the obligation to give special attention to those groups who
have been traditionally discriminated, such as women, Dalits, nomadic
pastoralists, artisanal and small-scale fishers, landless peasants and workers, as well as all people using and managing seeds and agro-biodiversity in
customary systems, among others. Retrogressive measures in the enjoyment
of these rights are prohibited.
7|
This section is a further elaboration of
the interpretative development done
by the former UN Special Rapporteur
on the Right to Food on how the state
obligations with the right to food apply to the regulation of commercial
seed systems and to the preservation
and enhancement of informal or traditional farmers’ seed systems. Please
see: De Schutter, Olivier. 2009. Seeds
policies and the right to food: enhancing agrobiodiversity and encouraging innovation. Report of the Special
Rapporteur on the right to food to the
UN General Assembly. A/64/170. Paragraph 7. Available at: https://undocs.
org/A/64/170.

States have the obligation to respect the rights to seeds and biological diversity. This means that they have to refrain from interfering directly or indirectly with the enjoyment of these rights. This obligation includes, inter
alia, the recognition and respect of (customary and informal) peasant and
indigenous seed systems, fishing, pastoral and agro-ecological systems; as
well as the knowledge associated to each of these systems. It also requires
states to refrain from legally and/or de facto dispossessing peasants from
their seeds, seed systems and associated knowledge. Finally, states need to
abstain from any legal measure, practice or activity that destroy or arbitrarily impair existing rural people’s access to, use and management of seeds
and agricultural biodiversity.
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States further have the obligation to protect the rights to seeds and biological diversity, i.e. to prevent third parties from interfering in any way with
the enjoyment of these rights. Third parties include individuals, groups, corporations and other entities as well as agents acting under their authority.8
This obligation comprises, for example, adopting the necessary and effective
legislative and other measures to restrain and sanction corporations that
participate in biopiracy and/or contamination of peasants’ and indigenous
peoples’ seeds through genetically modified organisms (GMOs). States also
have to ensure that the rules and mechanisms governing access to and use of
seeds and biological diversity do not operate in discriminatory ways or lead
to concentrating control of seeds, propagating material, animal breeds and
the like in few hands. This includes ensuring that peasant and indigenous
seed systems are legally protected from outside interference (including the
commercial seed sector and its rules, such as intellectual property rights and
certification standards) and can further develop.
Finally, states have the obligation to fulfil the rights to seeds and biological
diversity. This means that they have to provide adequate seeds in cases of
emergencies, disasters and shocks and ensure that that planting material of
sufficient quality and quantity are available to peasants that need them at
the right time for planting. States must also ensure that peasants and indigenous peoples can access seeds held in public seed/gene banks/collections
if the wish to do so, so that they can carry on their peasant-led selection, development and research.
States have the obligation to support rural people in their efforts to maintain
and further develop their seeds and breeds, in particular traditional varieties
and breeds that are no longer available on the market.
States have the obligation to facilitate and promote maintaining, creating
and developing peasants’ seed practices/systems, autonomous agrarian,
fishing, pastoral and agro-ecological systems and the associated knowledge
to each of these systems so that agricultural biodiversity can be maintained,
fostered and/or restored. This entails supporting rural people to conduct
their own research and innovation in relation to seeds and agricultural biodiversity, and ensuring that agricultural research and development is directed
towards their needs.
8|
FIAN International “Businesses and
Human Rights in UNDROP” (unpublished manuscript), typescript.

Finally, states have the obligation to adequately involve rural people in decision-making related to the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity,
in particular agricultural biodiversity.
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3.
WHAT ARE THE SOURCES SUPPORTING THE RECOGNITION
OF THESE RIGHTS IN UNDROP?

9|
The human right to food and nutrition is part of the right to an adequate standard of living, which is enshrined in article 25 of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR)
and article 11 of the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (ICESCR). The right
to food has also been recognized in
the Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Discrimination against
Women (CEDAW) as well as several regional human rights instruments and
national constitutions. For more information please see Kroff, Florence.
2015. The right to food. Heidelberg:
FIAN International. https://fianatlive-7318544636224c40bb0b0af5b09745b6a8.divio-media.net/filer_public/3e/66/3e66a28d-2966-4519-903da2cda07bcd27/peasantsrights_right_
to_food.pdf.
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The authoritative interpretation of the
right to food has been made by the
Committee on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (CESCR) in its General Comment No. 12 (UN Document
E/C.12/1999/5). Available at: https://
undocs.org/en/E/C.12/1999/5.

As said before, biodiversity is crucial for the realization of several human
rights, in particular the right to food.9 Integral to this right is the direct availability of food obtained from agriculture and other forms of food production,
which, in turn, requires access to productive resources, including seeds.10 Indeed, seeds, plants and animals are as indispensable as water and land to
produce food. The UN Special Rapporteur on the Right to Food has devoted
a report to the subject of seeds and their importance to the realization of the
right to food and nutrition (see previous section).
The recognition of the rights to biodiversity and seeds in the UNDROP also
builds on the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and
Agriculture (ITPGRFA) and the Convention on Biological Biodiversity (CBD).
Both contain binding obligations for member states regarding the preservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, which are further developed in the
UNDROP, clarifying that they need to be understood as human rights.
The ITPGRFA underlines the importance of “the past, present and future contributions of farmers in all regions of the world […] in conserving, improving and making available” plant genetic resources for food and agriculture
(Preamble). Based on this, the Preamble and article 9 of the Treaty recognize
peasants’ and indigenous peoples’ rights to seeds – which are referred to as
“Farmers’ Rights.” Article 19.1 of the UNDROP is largely based on article 9 of
the ITPGRFA. Articles 19.2 – 8 further specify the obligations of states under
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these rights, building on article 9.2 of the ITPGRFA, which states that “the
responsibility for realizing Farmers’ Rights, as they relate to plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, rests with national governments. In accordance with their needs and priorities, each Contracting Party should, as appropriate, and subject to its national legislation, take measures to protect and
promote Farmers’ Rights […].”

11 |
The precautionary principle was
adopted as a fundamental principle
in the context of environmental law
in the Rio Declaration on Environment
and Development (1992). It requires
states to take precautionary measures to protect the environment, even
in the absence of scientific certainty
that serious or irreversible damage
will occur. Article 8 (g) of the CBD
specifies that states also need to take
into account risks to human health in
the context of GMOs. Annex III of the
Cartagena Protocol contains guidance
on risk assessment and monitoring.

The CBD acknowledges “the close and traditional dependence of many indigenous and local communities embodying traditional lifestyles on biological
resources, and the desirability of sharing equitably benefits arising from the
use of traditional knowledge, innovations and practices relevant to the conservation of biological diversity and the sustainable use of its components”
(Preamble). It further recognizes “the vital role that women play in the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity and affirm[s] the need
for the full participation of women at all levels of policy-making and implementation for biological diversity conservation.” (ibid.) Furthermore, the CBD
underscores the critical importance of in situ biodiversity conservation (preamble and article 8), which refers to conservation within habitats and ecosystems (as opposed to ex situ conservation in gene banks, for instance). For
agricultural biodiversity, in situ conservation needs to be understood as conservation and use and further development in peasants’ and indigenous peoples’ fields. Article 8 (j) of the CBD establishes states’ obligations to respect,
preserve and maintain knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous
and local communities relevant for the conservation and sustainable use of
biological diversity. Article 10 (c) further requires states to protect and encourage customary use of biological resources in accordance with traditional
cultural practices. Both articles thus point to the importance of peasants’ and
indigenous peoples’ seed management systems.
Article 8 (g) of the CBD as well as the Cartagena Protocol to the CBD contains
measures that states are required to take to protect biological diversity and
rural people against the risks posed by genetically modified organisms. These
are based on the precautionary principle and require states to put in place
measures to avoid adverse impacts on the environment and biodiversity, including monitoring and assessment systems.11
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4.
HOW CAN THE UNDROP BE USED TO ADVANCE THE STRUGGLE FOR
RURAL PEOPLE’S RIGHT TO SEEDS AND BIODIVERSITY?

⸻ 1. Recognize the critical importance of rural people’s seed, production
and management systems to preserve biodiversity

12 |
Please see: Ensor, Jonathan. 2009.
Biodiverse agriculture for a changing
climate. , Practical Action The Schumacher Centre for Technology and
Development. P.26. Available at: www.
weadapt.org /sites/weadapt.org /
files/legacy-new/knowledge-base/
files/4f80189e40fedbiodiverse-agriculture-for-a-changing-climate.
pdf. See also FAO. 2010. The Second
Report on The State of The World’s
Plant Genetic Resources for Food and
Agriculture, by the Commission on
Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture. P.2.

13 |
FAO. 2005. Building on Gender,
Agrobiodiversity and Local Knowledge. Available at: www.fao.org/3/ay5956e.pdf.

14 |
De Schutter, Olivier. 2009.

Biodiversity in general, and agricultural biodiversity in particular, are under
severe threat. Extractive and industrial activities are among the main drivers
of ecosystem destruction and the rapid decline of biodiversity. In the context
of agricultural biodiversity, the industrial plant and animal breeding systems
reward standardization and homogeneity, thus putting at risk and affecting
those variables that underpin the systems of biodiversity.12 It is estimated
that about 75 per cent of plant genetic diversity has been lost over the last
century as farming communities worldwide have abandoned their local varieties for genetically uniform varieties.13 Under the industrial agricultural system, efforts have focused on the development of a limited number of standard, high-yielding varieties, so that barely more than 150 species are now cultivated. Most of mankind now lives off no more than 12 plant species, with
the four biggest staple crops (wheat, rice, maize and potato) taking the lion’s
share. In addition, genetic diversity within crops/species is also decreasing.14
This loss of agricultural biodiversity is particularly problematic given the
challenges posed by climate change, which requires adaptation of crops and
varieties to rapidly changing conditions.
Small-scale food producers around the world have maintained and further
developed an impressive diversity of crops, varieties and breeds, which pro-
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vide food and nutrition to the majority of the world’s population. Peasant
and indigenous seed systems as well as rural people’s knowledge, innovations and practices are at the heart of their contribution to the conservation,
sustainable use and further development of biodiversity. Even if there is increasing recognition of rural people’s critical role in preserving biodiversity, their rights are not effectively protected in national and regional frameworks. Women face specific forms of discrimination and marginalization. The
UNDROP clarifies that the preservation of biodiversity and the realization of
rural people’s right to seeds require the legal recognition and protection as
well as support of their seed systems.
⸻ 2. Oppose the increasing privatization of biodiversity and life through
intellectual property rights and new technologies
Existing national and international legal frameworks on seeds and biodiversity allow and facilitate the appropriation of biodiversity by power and resourceful actors, in particular transnational corporations. This leads to the
dispossession of rural people of their seeds, the destruction of their collective and biodiverse production and management systems, as well as their
criminalization for exercising their rights to seeds and biodiversity. Intellectual property (IP) laws play a critical role in this context as they are conceived
to protect the interests of the plant and animal breeding industries. The IP
rights protection regime – often in combination with certification schemes
and phytosanitary standards that are based on criteria developed by/for the
seed industry – restricts traditional practices and seed management systems, thus severely impairing peasants’ and indigenous peoples’ rights to
conserve, use, maintain, develop, exchange and sell the seeds and propagating material that they produce in their fields. In several countries, rural
people’s traditional/customary practices have been declared illegal, thus
criminalizing them. Furthermore, IP regimes are to a large extent responsible
for facilitating bio-piracy and for dispossessing peasants from their seed systems and associated knowledge.15
15 |
Please see: Braunschweig, Thomas; Meienberg, François; Pionetti,
Carine; Shashikant, Sangeeta. 2014.
Owning Seeds, Accessing Food. A
Human Rights Impact Assessment
of UPOV 1991 based on case studies
in Kenya, Peru and the Philippines.
Accessible at: www.publiceye.ch/
fileadmin/doc/Saatgut/2014_Public_Eye_Owning_Seed_-_Accessing_Food_Report.pdf; GRAIN and
La via Campesina. 2015. Seeds laws
that criminalize farmers: Resistance
and Fight-back. Available at: https://
viacampesina.org/en/new-publication-seed-laws-that-criminalise-farmers-resistance-and-fightback.

Over recent years, agribusiness companies have increasingly used new technologies to increase their control over biodiversity. Digital technologies allow the sequencing of genetic information and its storing it in digital format
in huge data bases (in policy debates, this is often referred to as “digital sequence information,” or DSI). Biotechnologies, such as gene editing, allow to
then introduce selected traits into the genome of other organisms in order to
create new varieties with desired characteristics (e.g. resistance to drought).
In combination with IP rights in the form of patents on genetic sequences,
these technologies further restrict the rights of peasants and indigenous
peoples over seeds and biodiversity, even though most of the genetic material that forms the basis of digital sequencing has been collected in their
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fields and they detain the associated traditional knowledge. DSI and patents
on genetic sequences also risk to further increase the concentration of the
industrial seed sector, which is characterized by monopolies.16
The UNDROP clarifies that seeds and biodiversity are human rights that need
to be respected, protected and guaranteed.17 This requires states to ensure
that IP laws, certification schemes and seed marketing laws do not restrict or
violate rural people’s rights, and to protect them from violations related to
the use of biotechnologies.
⸻ 3. Ensure the preservation of biodiversity and the restoration of ecosystems while realizing human rights
16 |
ETC Group. 2019. Plate Tech-Tonics. Mapping Corporate Power in Big
Food. Available at: https://etcgroup.
org/sites/www.etcgroup.org/files/
f i l e s /e t c _ p l a t e t e c h t o n i c s _ a 4 _
nov2019_web.pdf.

17 |
The wording of articles 9.2 and 9.3 of
the ITPGRFA in particular are interpreted as leaving the realization of
Farmers’ Rights to the discretion of
national governments. The UNDROP
clarifies that states have an international obligation to realize the rights
of peasants to seeds and biological
diversity which implies that they need
to reform and improve their national
legal frameworks in order to effectively recognize, protect and guarantee
these rights.

18 |
Please see: www.survivalinternational.org/articles/JointStatementToCBD.

19 |
See, for instance: Boyd, David. 2020.
Human Rights Depend on a Healthy
Biosphere. Report of the UN Special
Rapporteur on Human Rights and the
Environment. Available at: https://
undocs.org/A/75/161; Report of the
Thematic Workshop on Human Rights
as enabling condition in the post-2020
Global Biodiversity Framework, 18 –20
February 2020, Chiang Mai, Thailand.
Available at: www.cbd.int/post2020/
doc/WS-HR-CBD-post2020-GBF-Report-en.pdf.

20 |
See, for instance: African Centre for Biodiversity (ACB). 2020. Nature-based
Solutions or Nature-based Seductions? Unpacking the dangerous myth
that nature-based solutions can sufficiently mitigate climate change. Available at: www.acbio.org.za/en/naturebased-solutions-or-nature-based-seductions.

The preservation of biodiversity and the restoration of ecosystems is fundamentally a human rights issue. Whereas agreements like the CBD are
built upon the premise that states have sovereignty over the biodiversity in
their national territory, the recognition of specific rights of rural people by
UNDROP (as well as other human rights instruments) point to states’ obligations to protect their rights. This is particularly important because the rapid
decline of biodiversity has triggered a renewed drive for a global increase of
protected areas. Past experiences show that conservation approaches, which
exclude local communities, lead to dispossession, marginalization and human rights violations.18 In addition, the work of civil society organizations
and human rights institutions over recent years has clarified the close connection between biodiversity and human rights, underlining the need to address structural discrimination and inequality.19
The UNDROP recognizes and reaffirms the critical role that rural people play
as stewards of ecosystems and calls for effective measures to realize their
rights in this regard. This includes the effective protection of rural people’s
tenure rights and systems as well as their management, production and
knowledge systems.
⸻ 4. Oppose the push for further commercialization
and financialization of nature
In the face of the deep ecological crises that the world is facing, some states,
corporations and conservation groups have put forward (old and new) false
solutions. Under the label of “nature-based solutions” (NBS), these include
offsetting, geoengineering and neo-colonial conservation approaches.20 NBS
are particularly promoted as a way of linking conservation and restoration
measures to states’ and corporate efforts to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. They are part of market-based approaches that are based on attributing monetary value to biodiversity and ecosystem functions. Experience with
measures such as REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest
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21 |
Please see: Friends of the Earth International. REDD+: The carbon market
and the California-Acre-Chiapas cooperation. 2017. Available at: www.foei.
org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/
REDD_The-carbon-market-and-the-California-Acre-Chiapas-cooperation.pdf.

22 |
Please see: FIAN International/Transnational Institute/Focus on the Global South. 2020. Rogue Capitalism and
the Financialization of Territories
and Nature. Available at: www.fian.
org /files/files/Rogue_Capitalism_
and_the_Financialization_of_Territories_and_Nature_(1).pdf; Green Finance Observatory. 2019. 50 Shades
of Green. The Rise of Natural Capital
Markets and Sustainable Finance.
Available at: https://greenfinanceobservatory.org /wp-content/uploads/2019/03/50-shades-carbon-final.pdf.

Degradation) have shown that such approaches lead to human rights violations of individuals and communities who depend on such ecosystems and
make sustainable use of them.21
The proposed offsetting schemes and biodiversity markets do not address
the structural drivers of biodiversity loss and ecosystem destruction, but will
create new frontiers for financial investments. As such, they will increase the
financialization of nature and lead to further dispossession of rural people
and communities.22
The UNDROP supports the understanding of the intrinsic value of nature and
recognizes the special relationship that rural people have with their living environment, including its social, cultural and spiritual significance. These elements as well as rural people’s role as custodians of ecosystems provide the
basis for the real solutions to the ecological crisis, which address the structural drivers of biodiversity loss.
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ARTICLE 19

1

Peasants and other people working in rural areas have the right to seeds,
in accordance with article 28 of the present Declaration, including:
(a) The right to the protection of traditional knowledge relevant to
plant genetic resources for food and agriculture;
(b) The right to equitably participate in sharing the benefits arising
from the utilization of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture;
(c) The right to participate in the making of decisions on matters relating to the conservation and sustainable use of plant genetic resources
for food and agriculture;
(d) The right to save, use, exchange and sell their farm-saved seed or
propagating material.

2

Peasants and other people working in rural areas have the right to
maintain, control, protect and develop their own seeds and traditional
knowledge.

3

States shall take measures to respect, protect and fulfil the right to
seeds of peasants and other people working in rural areas.

4

States shall ensure that seeds of sufficient quality and quantity are
available to peasants’ at the most suitable time for planting and at an
affordable price.

5

States shall recognize the rights of peasants to rely either on their own
seeds or on other locally available seeds of their choice and to decide
on the crops and species that they wish to grow.

6

States shall take appropriate measures to support peasant seed systems and promote the use of peasant seeds and agrobiodiversity.

7

States shall take appropriate measures to ensure that agricultural research and development integrates the needs of peasants and other
people working in rural areas and to ensure their active participation in
the definition of priorities and the undertaking of research and development, taking into account their experience, and increase investment in
research and the development of orphan crops and seeds that respond
to the needs of peasants and other people working in rural areas.
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8

States shall ensure that seed policies, plant variety protection and other intellectual property laws, certification schemes and seed marketing laws respect and take into account the rights, needs and realities of
peasants and other people working in rural areas.

ARTICLE 20

1

1. States shall take appropriate measures, in accordance with their relevant international obligations, to prevent the depletion and ensure the
conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity in order to promote
and protect the full enjoyment of the rights of peasants and other people working in rural areas.

2

2. States shall take appropriate measures to promote and protect the
traditional knowledge, innovation and practices of peasants and other
people working in rural areas, including traditional agrarian, pastoral,
forestry, fisheries, livestock and agroecological systems relevant to the
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity.

3

3. States shall prevent risks of violation of the rights of peasants and other people working in rural areas arising from the development, handling,
transport, use, transfer or release of any living modified organisms.
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